The purpose of this study was to make an investigation what makes physics difficult. Students from different islands in Indonesia who were taking a preparation course in South Tangerang were taken into account of survey. A yes-no answer questionnaire was prepared in order to get the students perception toward physics. The questionnaire was given to approximately 115 students in the middle of the semester. The students were asked to full fill a questionnaire through what makes introductory physics difficult. We found that factor related to the nature of physics is taking part as the maximum percentage on the reason why physics considered as a difficult subject. But factor related to the courses is taking part as the minimum percentage on the reason why physics considered as a difficult subject. The female and male students mostly agreed that the factor related to the nature of physics and took more than fifty percent. Lack of physics background, lack of previous experience and working only assigned problem have the high percentage as the part of student controlled factor. Physics is cumulative subject and physics required good mathematics both are taking high percentage related to the nature of physics.
INTRODUCTION

General Overview of the Research Problem
According to the students, physics is a difficult subject especially for the "average" students (Sobel, 2009) . Introductory physics is difficult for many students (Ornek, Robinson and Haugan, 2008) . Physics is unlike any other subject you will encounter (Aikenhead,2003) . It requires a unique approach; concepts and practice. Physics introduction is a rapidly paced class. Missing even one lecture will set you back. Playing catch-up in physics usually results in the student not fully understanding concepts. Get ahead and stay ahead. Learning physics is comparable to learning a new language. If you don't put in the time, it's difficult to succeed.
Math is the language used to communicate physics. Lasry, Finkelstein and Mazur (2009) fully agreed that physics without any enough mathematicalbackground p-ISSN 2621-7856 e-ISSN 2655-7312 JURNAL SAINTIKA UNPAM Vol. 2 No. 1 Juli 2019 (28-37) is an incomplete subject. However, it was equally incomplete when math without any physics concepts.
Students' understanding of the course is depending on their view about a course. Why some students failed on their physics course is because their view of "physics is a difficult subject". Angell, Guttersrud, Henriksen & Isnes (2004) explored the students' view about physics. On their research, they found that physics seem so difficult because the students have to deal with very colorful representations such as graphs, equation, diagrams, experiments and conceptual understanding at the same time. And also the students have to able to make conversion among them at the same time. As an example, students sometimes need to be able to convertmathematical formulas into physical explanation and sometimes they have to be able to transform from mathematical representation to physical explanation.
According to Redish (1994) , they explore what make students judge physics as a difficult course.Physics is a discipline requires learners to be able to apply a variety of methods of learning and to convert from numbers to graphs, equation to diagrams and others. Angell at al. (2004) also found that some students viewed physics to be boring and irrelevant course. They, however, showed that it was students that did not study physics that felt this way; those that were taking physics classes actually claimed it was relevant and interesting. The major obstacle to enrolment in physics may be getting students through the door of a physics classroom; once there, perhaps the students' negative perceptions can change. Alternatively, it may demonstrate that only those students who have positive preconceptions of physics are enrolling in physics.
Objectives of the Study
This is a thesis research on what makes physics difficult according to the Indonesian students specially the students who live in remote area.
Significance of the Study
Actually there are several points to clarify the significance of this research. First of all, the exploration of one question on what makes physics difficult? Physics is often considered as a difficult lesson, an observation of exploring on what makes physics difficult is the first important question that should be answered before. A questionnaire was developed to find out the students' opinion on why physics is difficult for them? From the collected data of this questionnaire, the researcher can easily understand the fundamental reason of the students' problem on physics learning. The goal of this research will be useful if the product can solve the fundamental problem of students when they are learning physics.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In this chapter, there will be presented more detail information about design of the study, sample and population, variables, instruments and validity.
Design of the Study
We collected a yes-no answer questionnaire to approximately 115 students in the middle of the semester to the university students who are studying in South Tangerang. The students were asked to full fill a questionnaire through what makes introductory physics difficult.
In this study, the sample consists of 115 physics students. The students were coming from different part of Indonesia. They are living in the different islands, such as: Sumatra, Kalimantan, Papua and West Papua. This research conducted 37 Sumatran students, 10 Kalimantan students, 36 Papuan students and 32 West Papuan students. All the students are studying in Surya School of Education.
Population and Sample
The target population of the initial survey on exploring the students' perception of what makes physics difficult is all the urban physics students who are taking a preparation class in South Tangerang. The sample was drawn from 115 of approximately 480 physics students who are studying in South Tangerang that comprise the accessible population. The treatments were randomly assigned. The sample was consisted of 115 students who are coming from different islands in Indonesia (37 Sumatran students, 10 Kalimantan students, 36 Papuan students and 32 West Papua students).
Table 1. Distributions of participants toward their origin
RESULT
In order to see how the students' view on what makes physics difficult were explored from a form questionnaire. In other words, research question on what makes physics difficult was assessed through this instrument. The checklist was modified from the questionnaire that had been developed by the Ornek, Robinson and Haugan, (2008) . There were three factors in the questionnaire. Each factor consists of 10 item questions. Each alternative in the checklist anwer was divided into agree and disagree. The number of items in each factor, and students' averages on each factor is given in Table 2 . Table 2 indicates that factor related to the nature of physics is taking part as the maximum percentage on the reason why physics considered as a difficult subject. The factor related to the courses is taking part as the minimum percentage on the reason why physics considered as a difficult subject. It means that students have no problem with the course activity but it will be problem when they faced with physics subject. What is remarkable is that students think much problem when they hear or listen about physics word.
The average of each origin and gender on the questionnaire of what makes physics difficult and their average score on each factor are given in Table 3 and Table 4 . According to the table 3 above, it showed that all Sumatran, Kalimantan, Papua and West Papua students have less than 40% said that physics was difficult because of the factor related to the course. More than fifty percent of the Sumatran and Kalimantan students agreed that the students controlled factor have an important impact on makes physics become difficult. But it just takes under fifty percent for the Papuan and West Papua students agreed. From the factor related to the nature of physics, all the origins have number more than fifty percent. So we can conclude that all the Sumatran, Kalimantan, Papua and West Papuaall agree that the factor related to the nature of physics have a dominant impact on making physics become difficult. From the table 4 above, the students' gender view on what makes physics difficult can be explored more detail. The female and male students mostly agreed that the factor related to the nature of physics and it took more than fifty percent. But they mostly didn't agree that the course controlled factor make physics difficult because it just takes not more than forty percent. It was interesting when how the factor related to the students regarding to the gender. It was different between male and female students. More than fifty percent of the male students agree that students-related factor makes physics difficult but not more than fifty percent of female students agree.
It was a same view on male and female students on the three factors of the reason on why physics difficult. The female and male students viewed that the factor related to the nature of physics is the most influenced factor among the three factors on why physics difficult. And the factor related to the course took the least reason on why physics difficult.
We can separate the items in Table 5 extremely into two groups. The first group is the item that has a high percentage of the students who mostly agree and the second group is the item that has a low percentage of the students who agree. Lack of physics background, lack of previous experience and working only assigned problem are collected as the first group who has high percentage. From the table 4.4 showed that each part of the first group took more than 80%. The student agreed that lack of physics background (89%), lack of previous experience (81%) and working only assigned problem (81%) are important issues of making physics difficult when viewed from the students. The students must be able to work more than just solve the assigned problems, do one more experience in order to have better experience and read detaily the physical concept to enhance their physics background.
The second group consists of not completing CHIP (Computational Homework in Physics) assignment and not doing homework. This group took not more than 25%. So the students agreed that not doing homework and not completing CHIP assignment both are not have a big influence on making physics difficult. Each item in the course controlled factor takes part not more than 56%. Only two items have more than fifty percent, such as too much work (56%) and not enough examples, real life application and problem solving especially conceptual question in class (54%). Students think that physics is a subject who pushsthem to do much work. They need to get more information on relationship between conceptual theory in the class and real life also they have to work hardly in the course to be successful in physics. Some items, such as tutorial sections are not useful and hard questions on the exam and were not related to what solved in the class both are have not more than twenty percent. We candevide the items in table 4.6 into two separately groups. The first group is being extremely high percentage and the second one isbeing extremely low percentage. The first group consists of physics is cumulative (97%) and physics required good mathematics (95%). Each item in the first group takes more than ninety percent of the students who agree that it becomes problem on making physics difficult. The students agree that physics is an accumulative subject and it requires good mathematics. The students must be able to work continously in order to get easy to grasp the next concept and also they have to be able to work better in mathematics subject in order to get better physical calculation. If they have no enough mathematics background, it will be problem in learning more on physics subject. And also if they miss one concept, it is difficult to follow and understand the next one.
Physics is not interesting enough is the only one of the second group who has extremely low percentage. It means students didn't think that physics is not interesting enough. Physics is interesting enough but they didn't know how to work better with physics.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this study was to make an investigation for finding out on what students believe makes physics difficult. Students from different island in Indonesia who are taking a preparation course in South Tangerang was taken into account of survey.
From the result, we found that students from different part of Indonesia have no much different perceptions about what make physics difficult. Students think closely in terms of their problem toward physics learning. This study has shown that basically the lack of mathematics background becomes the most important reason on physics difficult. We need to provide our students with a scenario in which one model is supported by simple mathematics so that the students can be easier to understand the introductory physics. Consequently, although introductory physics is difficult, we can convince our students with arguments that are closely linked to mathematical evidence.
Even though we cannot generalize our findings to all physics courses because every physics course might be different, we believe the findings about how the students think about physics and difficulties in physics can be useful to faculty of physics courses in other universities. We recommend that faculty members try a similar survey for their classes because it would give them an opportunity to see that course in the way their students perceive it.
According to many students, introductory physics is difficult (Ornek, Robinson and Haugan, 2008) . This study shows that learning physics is difficult for many reasons. Students' views about a course influence their understanding and learning of that course. Many students think and say, "Physics is difficult". According to Angell, Guttersrud, Henriksen and Isnes (2004) on the research of the views of high school students and physics teachers about physics. They found that students find physics difficult because they have to contend with different representations such as experiments, formulas and calculations, graphs, and conceptual explanations at the same time. Physics requires the ability to use algebra and geometry and to go from the specific to the general and back Redish (1994) . According to Carter and Brickhouse (1989) students, faculty and teaching assistants will live in different World and it will be difficult to communicate because they speak different languages.
This study has shown that basically the the lack of mathematics background become the most important reason on physics difficult. We need to provide our students with a scenario in which one model is supported by simple mathematics. So that the students can be easier to understand the introductory physics. Consequently, although introductory physics is difficult, we can convince our students with arguments that are closely linked to mathematical evidence.
The research of what makes physics difficult provides one more valuables information that can be used by educational policy makers or teachers on designing an appropriate curriculum, preparing course materials and choosing the learning method. On the basis of the findings from this study and the literatures reviewed, it is recommended that every physics course is never be same and always controlled by different condition and culture so it is mostly impossible to generalize our research findings to all physics courses. But the findings about difficulties in physics course can be useful to educational policy makes to decide an alternative solution on giving better teaching model especially in physics learning. We recommend to all educational policy makers, teachers or faculty members to make a similar research in order to give them an opportunity to understand better the students' problem on physics learning.
